
 
 

 
 
At around 3pm on Monday afternoon, the skies above Hazelwood turned a very eerie colour.  
In a matter of moments, the buildings were bathed in an ochre wash.  It felt like Halloween 
had come a fortnight early as leaves swirled around, whipped into a frenzy by the 
strengthening wind.  Minds were cast back to the Great Storm of 1987 which saw the school 
Chapel completely destroyed by a falling tree.  Luckily the effect of Hurricane Ophelia was 
less dramatic.  As quickly as the dust carrying clouds descended, they parted and the children 
were able to finish off their sports training in near normal conditions.   
 

 

Whilst the freak weather conditions 
were giving rise to fears of another 
storm, the U11A girls’ hockey team 
were themselves storming their 
way through to the IAPS Regional 
Finals.  The team of Holly, Connie, 
Elsa, Michelle, Clara, Iona, Karlijn 
and Olivia emerged victorious after 
a 3-2 victory over Sutton Valence 
School.  They are now Regional 
Champions and as such get a pass 
straight through to National Finals 
being played at Millfield School in 
November.  
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Congratulations go to the girls for their focussed, spirited and determined play.  Not one of 
them gave up in any of their six matches played during the day’s competition. They were 
skilled but by the time the final came, nothing was going to get through their line of defence 
without a fight such was their grit and growing confidence!  Well done too to Miss Dancy, the 
team coach, supported and encouraged by Mrs Falconer and Mr Reay. This victory and 
achievement brings another regional title to Hazelwood School which is quite an achievement 
especially when you consider that the school did not even play hockey until recently.  The 
sporting talent at the school is multiplying and ricocheting through the year groups.  The necks 
of so many of our children have now been graced with winners’ and runners-up medals.  We 
wish them all the very best for the National Finals.  Can we dream of another national title? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 

Could the National 

Title be ours….. 



And finally, I quaff my hat at the travelling band of Year 8 pilgrims who have taken to the stage 
already three times this week to entertain and educate with their spirited presentation of the 
Canterbury Tales.  Yet again, they, and Mrs Housego have pulled out all the stops – this time 
with a few added medieval puns and double entendres – to raise the curtain, and the bar, on 
a performance oozing with talent and fun.  The Wife of Bath recounted the tales of her five 
marriages with vocal resonance and dexterity, Chaunticleer the resourceful cockerel saw off 
the advances of Sir Russell Fox with cunning and guile and the interval cliff hanger as to 
whether Sir Codsbrain would lose his head or not left the expectant audience wanting more.  
A triumph and tour de force of quite a different and daring genre proving, yet again, that the 
thespians of Hazelwood are not only versatile but also impressarios of the stage.  The sound, 
lighting and back stage changes were slick and professional with the occasional pyrotechnic 
‘thrown-in’ for full medieval effect. 
 

  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  For a list of emails/letters/texts sent home each week please see the ‘Notice Board’ further  
  down the Nutshell. 

The HPA Bonfire Night, an evening not to be missed, is taking place on Thursday 9th 
November.  Details on how to secure your tickets appear later in the Nutshell.  No tickets 
will be sold on the door on the night for H&S reasons.  Hot dogs too need to be ordered in 
advance.  Last year the fireworks display lasted for a full 23 minutes making it one of the 
best value and impressive displays in town! 

Last date for 

ticket booking: 

Monday 6th Nov          

@ 12 noon 



News from The Nursery & Early Years 

 

As we arrive at half term for term time children and the Oak reception classes, I have once 
again been walking the site and it gives me great pleasure to see the progress that all the 
children have made in such a short space of time. Two particular highlights this week are at 
opposite ends of the spectrum. The first occurred on Monday as I walked the site with Mrs 
Louw. We walked into the Fledglings 2 room and a little boy had managed to put his own 
shoes on for the first time, a personal achievement that he was clearly proud of. Then on 
Tuesday afternoon, I was presented with a piece of work from a child in Oak. This particular 
boy had focused, persevered, and managed to write two full sentences, including finger 
spaces and a capital letter at the beginning. Clear evidence that the Read Write Inc phonics 
scheme is having a positive impact on the children’s literacy skills.  

Take a look below for a full round up of each room this week. 

In Fledglings 1 we have been experimenting with natural textures such as sand and leaf play. 
We then explored the leaves with paint, which was nice and messy!  The children also enjoyed 
colouring in a big red bus for our nursery rhyme board. 

 

Fledglings 2 have entered the world of Elmer the elephant this week. The children have all 
enjoyed making Elmer masks and helping create a giant Elmer for the wall.  We have also had 
lots of fun categorising items into different colours and sizes. 

 

In Lower Robins the children have been focusing on the story ‘We’re going on a Bear Hunt'. 
They have been exploring different textures from the story, been on a small world bear hunt, 
made bear biscuits and bear masks using paper plates as well creating a large bear using a 
wide variety materials. 

 

In Upper Robins we have created our own dinosaur foot print fossils using clay, we added 
details using different tools. The children enjoyed working together to piece together the 
dinosaur puzzles. We have also been looking at textures of objects and have been exploring 
how different items feel. 

 

Skylarks have enjoyed practising being independent by putting on their own clothes and even 
fastening their own buttons. The children have been busy refining their fine motor skills with 
threading and pasta play. There has been lost of collaboration this week, the children have 
worked together to make some wonderful structures and a very impressive train track. All of 
the children enjoyed a whole group game of hide and seek in the garden. 

 

 

  
 What’s on at HNEY next week?  

Thursday 26th October - ‘How under 2’s learn’ workshop with Jane O’Keefe 

 

 

 

 



 

Hoakus Pocus in Reception this week!   

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The story “Room on the Broom” was the focus in Oak this week.  Activities have included 
writing magic potions, making rhyming spells and role-play.  Mrs Taylor’s class even turned 
Miss Rhind into a frog! 
 
They have also been designing and drawing new broomsticks for the witch in 'Room on the 
Broom.'  Charlie designed (see left hand picture) a fantastic broomstick with seats for every 
character in the book. 
 

 

Congratulations to Tom T who has produced a "genial" piece on the eco school theme of 
water, based on his holiday experiences. Très intéressant et bon travail Tom! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



   

  

  

  

 



News from Hazelwood 

 

 
 
Please remember to sign up to take part in the second Give a Wig for Christmas being held at 
Hazelwood on Sunday 12th November from 9.30am.  Children, and adults can volunteer to 
have (at least) 7 inches cut off their hair or to have their heads shaved in order to support the 
charity who makes wigs for children who have lost their hair through chemotherapy and who 
benefit from the much-needed confidence boost that having hair again brings.  Contact Mrs 
Higgins for more details. The hair is being cut by professional hair stylists from Thomas Hills’ 
salon in Oxted so your hair is in safe hands.  Mrs Higgins can be contacted at 
annahiggins0005@gmail.com 
 
If you are not brave enough to take part (or you don’t have enough hair), you can still get 
involved by visiting the link below to sponsor the growing number of children and adults who 
are going under the scissor to help this very worthwhile cause.  The event is open to all: friends 
and families of Hazelwood and beyond. 
 

http://www.virginmoneygiving.com/team/GiveaWig 
 

 

 

October 2017 

Applications are invited to the Community Fund for grants up to £750.  Closing date for 
applications is Friday 3rd November.  Full details and forms can be viewed on, and 
downloaded from,  www.hazelwoodschool.co.uk 

mailto:annahiggins0005@gmail.com
http://www.virginmoneygiving.com/team/GiveaWig


Dear Hazelwood School, 

Thank you so much for your generous donation of £750. As their tutor I would like to send you 

an update on the many achievements of the Bloomin’ Arts dance group. There have been 

three performances during 2016-2017. The first one for the year was ‘A Bloomin’ Good 

Fashion Event’ in the autumn term. Bloomin’ Arts collaborated with LCA stage academy to 

walk the cat walk. The group also performed a routine in the opening ceremony.  

The dance group received an invitation to perform in Westerham at St Mary’s Church 

Christmas show in December 2016. They were a great hit with the audience. It was a great 

opportunity to put Bloomin’ Arts on the map.  

In April 2017 the dance group collaborated with LCA again to do a sharing show at Oxted 

School. They performed to a packed out space. The two groups bonded during ‘A Bloomin 

Good Fashion Event,’ so both parties decided we must do this again. The collaborations 

benefitted both parties and were a shining example of community cohesion. For LCA it was 

the first time a lot of the children had met or worked with a performer who has learning 

difficulties. The Bloomin’ Arts performers met people who respected them for who they are. 

The audiences at both shows were moved to see two such different groups come together so 

naturally. Both groups are excited to work with each other again. 

  

The dance group love the chance to perform. They are very passionate about the pieces they 

learn and create and want to share them with others. The group have achieved so much over 

the year as individuals and as a group. Their confidence has grown. Their communication 

skills have developed. There was one member that used to say “it’s a bit difficult for me,” but 

now she tries everything and does it with ease. 

Thank you for supporting the dance group to  
achieve so much. 
 
 
Mel Coomber (Bloomin’ Arts Dance tutor) 

 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Feeding the five hundred 
The school is actively working with Holroyd Howe to review its catering and to introduce new 
measures which will elevate the lunch and tea-time experiences to the levels commensurate 
with a Prep School of Hazelwood’s standing. 
 
Meals will continue to be freshly prepared each day by Dave and his team and will follow an 
ever-changing menu.  However we will be: 

 Conducting research groups amongst pupils and parents to find out what each group 
wants out of the school’s catering team  

 Reviewing portion sizes and menu choices in partnership with Holroyd Howe 
nutritionists to ensure that the pupils are receiving healthy balanced diet and enough 
fuel to see them through the day 

 Ensuring that the first and the last pupil fed has access to the same choice and variety 

 Raising the bar on the quality of service so that the food takes the journey from oven 
to plate with pride and maximum taste credentials 

This process is underway already and a focus group with Year 7 & 8 parents and pupils is 
already in the dairy for the first week back after half term.  It is the school’s intention to follow 
these sessions up with similar think tanks with groups from lower down the school.  Thank 
you, to date, for all feedback.  This is proving most useful in shaping a future approach to 
catering which will tickle all taste-buds and leave appetites satisfied. 

CAROL SERVICE AT TONBRIDGE: 
TUESDAY, 12TH DECEMBER 

CALLING ALL ALTO, TENOR and BASS 
SINGERS – WE NEED YOU! 

The adult choir is an integral part of our annual Carol 
Service being held at Tonbridge School on Tuesday, 12th 
December and is taken by Mrs Louw.  Weekly rehearsals 
are held on a Thursday and will start after half-term at 
5.00 – 5.45 pm in the Chapel.  If you can spare some 
time, please join us and email to 
headspa@hazewoodschool.com.  We do understand 
that Choir members may not be able to attend all 
rehearsals due to work commitments and printed music 
and CDs will be provided.  Mrs Louw looks forward to 
hearing from you! 
  

Year 7 & 8 lunchtime feedback 
As part of our continuing review of Hazelwood’s catering, would all Year 7 and 8 pupils 
follow the link below to complete a confidential survey on your views of lunchtime and 
afterschool meals.  Be honest but please record your views and not necessarily those of 
others around you.  Thank you. 
 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/HazelwoodCateringOct17 
 
 

mailto:headspa@hazewoodschool.com
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-gwDnR6I1824/UL4QR8XQHHI/AAAAAAAABDM/XLtFneMc7B4/s1600/choir1.gif&imgrefurl=http://joeholtsnews.blogspot.com/2012/12/annual-christmas-carol-hymn-sing.html&h=756&w=1120&tbnid=X7FPXKX63i5qOM:&zoom=1&q=christmas carol service&docid=cL_hc-kiHVhktM&hl=en&ei=omU2VKrUOMKe7gb0-YHACQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CIsBEDMoXzBf&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=1982&page=4&start=81&ndsp=26
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/HazelwoodCateringOct17


 
 
 
Hazelwood Music always tries to deliver a musical experience of the highest quality for our 
pupils, parents and friends. 
  
This week Hazelwood plays host to the internationally famous pianist Imogen Cooper who 
will be performing in the Bawtree Hall on Saturday evening at 7.30 pm as part of the Oxted 
and Limpsfield Music Society Concert Series.  A pianist of world renown this concert is not to 
be missed - piano pupils take note! 
  
We are also lucky enough to have teaching staff of world renown at Hazelwood: we are 
delighted that Mike Osborn has been teaching percussion here for several years.  Mrs Louw 
and Mrs Young watched Mike deliver a fabulous samba workshop at Epsom College many 
years ago and managed, eventually, to lure Mike to teach at Hazelwood - how lucky are 
we!  Here is his biography so that you too can appreciate his wide ranging and fabulous 
experience in performing and facilitating young musicians. 

Mike studied percussion at the Royal Academy of Music with Nicholas Cole and James 
Blades. Since leaving in 1986 he has worked extensively as a freelance drummer and 
percussionist in theatre, TV, and the recording industry. 
  
He has played for many of the London Orchestras including the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Royal Philharmonic Pops Orchestra, National Symphony Orchestra, Jupiter Orchestra of 
London and the BBC Concert Orchestra as well as working for Sadler’s Wells, the RSC and 
the National Theatre. He has also worked and recorded with many European Orchestras 
including the Prague Symphony Orchestra and the German NDR Radio Orchestra and Big 
Band. 
  
Mike has also worked, recorded and toured with many varied artistes including Van Morrison, 
Petula Clark, Bette Midler, Tom Jones, Joss Stone, Gregory Porter, Natalie Cole, Tony 
Hadley, Sasha Distel, Mark Knopfler, Tim Minchin, Beverley Knight, Bobby Womack, Freddie 
Mercury, Irene Cara, Bonnie Langford, Christal Gayle, Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, Michael Ball, 
Dame Lesley Garrett, Rick Astley, John Barrowman, Bobby Davro, Vanessa Mae, Sinitta, 
Luke Goss, Toyah Wilcox, Gareth Gates, Posh Spice, Sporty Spice, Edwin Starr, Deniece 
Williams, Jimmy Ruffin, David Hasselhoff, Jerry Springer, Dame Edna Everage and Pamela 
Anderson.  Mike's Jazz credits include Cleo Laine, Johnny Dankworth, Tina May, Claire 
Martin, Mica Paris, Kenny Ball, George Melly, Cy Coleman, Janie Dee, Albert Lee and Deana 
Martin. 
  
Mike's TV work includes the Laurence Olivier Awards, Evening Standard Awards, Parkinson, 
The Sound of Musicals, The What's On Stage Awards, The Big Breakfast house band, Johnny 
Vaughan Tonight house band, Lily Savage Live house band, The National Lottery show with 
Brian Conley, The All Star Talent Show, An Audience with Harry Hill, Tonight Show with Jerry 
Anderson, Cold Feet, London’s Burning, The Rania show house band as well as many 
Childrens TV shows including Playschool, Blue Peter, Corners, Hilltop Hospital, Dramarama 
and The All Electric Amusement Arcade.  
  
Feature films which Mike has worked on include Bright Young Things directed by Stephen Fry 
and Number Ten. In addition, his playing has been heard on many TV and Radio adverts 

Music Department News 



including Tennants Lager, Marmite, Land Rover, M&M’s, Cadbury’s, Heinz Beans and many 
others. 
  
Mike has appeared in many West End shows including Blues in the Night (Original Production 
and cast album), High School Musical (Original Production at Hammersmith Apollo), Fame, 
Rent, Guys and Dolls (National Tour and West End), 42nd Street (National Tour), Tell me on 
a Sunday (National Tour), La Cagé aux Folles (European Tour), Showboat (National Tour and 
West End), Five Guys named Moe (Original West End production), Personals (Original West 
End production), Annie Get your Gun and She Loves Me. Mike has also been the drummer 
for the Panto at Wimbledon Theatre for the last 18 years. 
 

         
 
Mike has also composed and recorded the graded modern syllabus music for the ISTD Dance 
examination board over the last few years and has been closely associated with Laine Theatre 
Arts College for over 30 years.  He is a well known and respected tutor and has held teaching 
posts at Trinity College of Music, Epsom College, Reigate Grammar School, Hazelwood 
School and Tiffins School as well as being a principal percussion coach with the National 
Symphony Orchestra, National Concert Band and National Symphony Training Orchestra. 
  
Percussionists take note!! 
Have a great Half term       Sara Young 
 

  
 
The next issue of Digital Parenting, the eSafety magazine for parents and children from 
Vodafone, has been released and we have copies to give to each family.  
 
At Hazelwood we understand the role that we all, as teachers and parents working together, 
have in ensuring that your children have the life skills and knowledge they need to use the 
online world safely, confidently and appropriately. We aim to ensure that we make our children 
knowledgeable and help them make the right decisions when online to keep themselves safe 
and take advantage of the digital age they are part of and is part of their lives.  
 
If you have any questions, comments or wish to discuss eSafety related questions any further 
please contact Mr Walton who is the Designated Safeguarding Lead and eSafety officer for 
Hazelwood.  



 
Below is a link to the homepage and pdf of the magazine that will be going home with your 
children as a paper copy this week.  
 
Vodafone Digital Parenting Home Page: http://www.vodafone.com/content/digital-
parenting.html/ 
PDF Link to the Digital Parenting Magazine: 
https://www.vodafone.com/content/dam/vodafone-images/parents/assets-
2017/VF_Digital_Parenting_final_LORES.pdf 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HPA 

 
Fireworks Night - Thursday 9th November - 6pm 
 
Don't forget to buy your tickets for this year's fabulous Fireworks evening. Please book to 
enjoy the fun - and if you wish to order hot food on the night. Details on the flyer; the 
password has been circulated via form reps. 
 
Boden HPA fundraising order code - 20% off plus free delivery and returns 
 
Thank you to those who came to the party and have already put in orders raising over £180. 
The code is still live and has been circulated by form reps. Boden will pay free commission 
to the HPA on all orders which use this unique code. It can be used more than once! Thank 
you for your support and happy shopping! 
 

Christmas Fair - Saturday 2nd December - 12.30 - 3.30 

 

Get into the Christmas spirit by coming along to the Christmas Fair.  Visit our magical 
Christmas Grotto to see Santa (booking details to follow) and ride on our very special vintage 
carousel.  There will be festive games for the children, stalls for pocket money purchases and 
for special Christmas gifts, a raffle with some fabulous prizes and lots more including our cafe 
serving hot food and delicious cakes.  Mark the date in your diary and bring along your family 
and friends.    
 

 

With Halloween fast 

approaching, you wouldn’t 

want to bump into one of 

these scary Year 2 

monsters.  They may be 

charming children full of 

smiles and promises by 

day, but when they step 

into the Dance Studio, their 

teeth lengthen and they 

grow talons long enough to 

frighten even the most 

practised of dance 

teachers! 

http://www.vodafone.com/content/digital-parenting.html/
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https://www.vodafone.com/content/dam/vodafone-images/parents/assets-2017/VF_Digital_Parenting_final_LORES.pdf
https://www.vodafone.com/content/dam/vodafone-images/parents/assets-2017/VF_Digital_Parenting_final_LORES.pdf


News from the Kitchen 

 
Please don’t forget that the new menus for both Hazelwood School and the Nursery & Early 
Years are now on their respective websites under The Parents’ Sections. 
 
Fond Farewell to Helene, our Catering manager who is leaving to take up a position within 
Holroyd Howe as a H&S Manager. We welcome in her place, Helen who has many years 
experience running busy catering operations in commercial organisations.  Helen has visited 
the school several times during her handover. She is looking forward to working with the 
Catering Team and getting to know all the children. 

Music Timetable 

 
The weekly music timetable can be viewed on the Music Notice Board outside the Dining 
room in the courtyard. I will endeavour to have the coming week’s music timetable on the 
notice board by the end of the school day each Friday. Please ensure that your child brings 
their instrument and music in on the relevant day. It is also important for them to take these 
books and instruments home when they do not need them in school. 
 

Sports Department 

 
Match Reports should be taken to Mrs Greenwood or emailed to her on 
headspa@hazelwoodschool.com by Friday afternoon ahead of assembly on Monday 
morning. If your child is nominated as captain, please encourage them to write a short report 
(two or three lines) in time for the assembly.  The children do like to share their successes 
with the rest of the school.  Thank you. 

              

Notice Board 

 
Communication sent home this week 
 
The following letters have been sent home this week.  If you need a duplicate copy, please 
contact the School Office. 
 
Year 5  Bough Beech Trip 
Year 3   Greek Day 
Years 4-8 Ski Trip 2018 
Oak-8  Sports for Schools Event 
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Key Events for Next Week 

 
WEEK 10 
  
Monday 6TH November  
All Day Year 2 Paddington Picnic 
All Day Year 3 Theatre Company Visit/Workshops 
All Day Year 5 Water Treatment Workshops 
1400 Football: Colts F Handcross Park Tournament AWAY 
1900 Parent Forum 
  
Tuesday 7th November 
AM Sports for Schools event - whole school 
1800-2000 HNEY Parents Evening 
  
Wednesday 8th November 
All Day Year 4 Trip to Hindu Temple 
1220 Year 8 Careers Talk - Natwest 
1430 Football: 1st XI, Colts B and C v Solefield AWAY 
1430 Football: 3rd XI and Colts A v Solefield HOME 
1430 Football: Colts D, E and F v Solefield and Russell House HOME 
1430 Hockey: U11 A-C v Holmewood House AWAY 
1430 Hockey: U11 D v Lingfield College AWAY 
1400 Hockey: U10 A-C v Holmewood House (At Edenbridge LC) HOME 
1430 Hockey: U10 D v Handcross Park (Indoor) AWAY 
1515 Hockey: U13 B v Hawthorns (At Edenbridge LC) HOME 
  
Thursday 9th November 
All Day Year 5 visit to Bough Beech Reservoir 
AM Flu Vaccinations Years 1-4 
1135-1305 Y6 PSHEE Talk - Disability 
1330 School Council 
1415 Football: U9 B & D v Homefield AWAY 
1500 Football: U9 A & C v Homefield AWAY 
1530-1630 Y8 PSHEE Talk - speaker Lena Abdu 
1430 Hockey: Junior Inter-house (Edenbridge and Hazelwood) HOME 
1645 Swimming: U8 & U9 v Hawthorns AWAY 
1800 HPA Fireworks night 
 
Friday 10th November 
All Day Hockey: U11B East Grinstead Tournament (Lingfield) AWAY TBC 
All Day Hockey: U11A IAPS National Finals at Millfield 
1050 Remembrance Service Years 1-8 
1400 Football: Colts F Handcross Park Tournament AWAY 
1430 Football 1st XI Surrey Cup v Milbourne Lodge AWAY  
  
Saturday 11  
1000 Football: U8 Hazelwood Tournament HOME 
1000 Football: U13 5 a side Hazelwood Indoor Tournament HOME 
1000 Football: Colts A Caterham Tournament AWAY 
  
Sunday 12  
All Day Give a Wig Charity Day 
 



 

  



 

 



  



 


